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-lTwo novel approaches were examined for the production of economical permanent

magnets containing little or no critical materials. The first approach was to induce a
strong surface anisotropy or spin pinning on Fe particles by coating them with suitable
materials. Another aspect of this approach was to gain a deeper understadin of the
mechanism of spin pinning. The principal positive result in this case was the establish-
ment, by neutron diffraction, that spin pinning does occur on ferrite partics whenS (continued on beck)
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~"A~ted with oleic acid. The second approach was to prepare rapidly quenched precur-
sor particles of various alloys and then anneal them to produce optimum magnetic
properties. One result of this work was a demonstration of how different degrees of
chemical short range order resulting from different quench rates yield different cry.
stallization behavior, thus affording a measure of control over magnetic properties.
Another important result of this phase was that very promising properties were pro-
duced in Mn-Al-C particles.
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FOREWORD

The investigations on alloys discussed in this report were carried

• 4 out by A.E. Berkowitz in collaboration with J.L. Walter, J.M. Livingston,
kn Iand I.S. Jacobs. A.F. Razzano made the magnetic measurements; C.R. Rodd

U made the optical micrographs; N. Lewis and C.W. Joyson made the scanning

electron micrographs; E.F. Koch did the transmission electron microscopy;

D.W. Marsh was responsible for the x-ray analysis.

Z
The neutron diffraction and x-ray analyses of the organic coated

ferrites was carried out by A.C. Nunes (University of Rhode Island) and

" C.F. Majkrzak (Brookhaven National Laboratories).

D.E. Polk was the contract supervisor for the Office of Naval Research.
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INTRODUCTION

Two general approaches were examined to produce low cost, high energy product
permanent magnets that do not use critical materials. The Ar was to establish a
strong surface anisotropy on small Fe particles by means of appropriate coatingls. This
would be the mea particle analogue of the spun pinning observed in ferrt particles
coated with various organic surfactants. The second approach was to prepare rapidly
quenched particles of suitable compositions by the spark erosion techniue. Control
over the optimum structural heterogeneity of these particles for permanent magnet
use could be obtained by choosing the initial particle size as well as by developing the
desired crystallized starting from a highly disordered structure. The progress in
each of then areas will be described separately.

SURFACE ANISOTROPY/SPIN PINNING

Grinding Fe Particles with Surface Active Agents

Carbonyl Fe particles (-5 gm in diameter) were ground in an automatic apparatus
using high density alumina mortars and pestles. The objective was to grind/smear the
Fe particles to thin (-1 jm) platelets in the presence of surface active coating agents
that would produce a strong surface anisotropy of the type observed on organic surfac-
tent coated ferrite particles."' 2) It was anticipated that grinding in the presence of the
surface active agents would enhance the probability of strong bonding since freshly ex-
posed, highly active particle surfaces would be continuously available. The surface ac-
tive agents were chosen from three classes:

1. Oleic acid which was successful in producing spin pinning in ferrite particlea' ,2

2. Phosphate compounds. We used sodium metaphosphate (NaPO3 6 since Itoh et
al.(1) had reported increased coercive force (H,) on iron oxide particles treated
with this compound. We also used several phosphate-based organic surfactents
manufactured by General Analine and Film Company under the trade name
GAFAC.

3. Since borides of Fe are often highly anisotropic, we used several compounds con-
taining B.

Table 1 lists the milling conditions. The surface active agents were first dissolved
in the carrier fluid to near saturation and then the grinding was carried out for the in-
dicated times. The results were uniformly disappointing in that H, never rose to more
than 100 Oe at room temperature as compared to -S Oe in the premilled state. When

- the particles were examined in the optical microscope, it was evident that the grtnding
had not produced substantial changes in the average particle size. Thus It is not posi-
ble to state whether the observed increm in H, results from an Interaction due to the
coatings or from milling stre . Time limitations pwvnted examination of Oen
tive methods for Fe paticle sie reduction with the presence of surfa aciv q ts.

Nsuri ad X-ray Dl}tie Sties of Cat Farite Patbe

The initial evidence for spia pining on organic surfamat coated etldes we pro-
vided by magmtic and Mlsebauer measurements. To gain mor mnaht into the
mechanism responsible for the spin pinig padcaly with mqepM to werb s"i
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configurations, we initiated a collaboration with A.C. Nunes of Rhode Island Univerui-

~and CAF ldsjkns of Brcookhaven National Laboratories. CoFeO. partcle (<100
Ain diameter), prepared by prolonged ball milling and coated with oleic acid,(2 wene

exmined by x-ray and Polarized neutron diffraction techniques. Line shape analyses
owe made on spectra taken on the as-prepared particles and after heating them for ton
minutes in air at 300C. The heating removed -80% of the surfacant. The moat
significant ranul is that after the heating the average size of the coherently diffracting

* regions of the particles Increased by -45%. Since it is highly unlikely that the modest
heating resulted in significant surface reconstitution, then results suggest that the
bonding of the surfactant, to the surface cations not only produces a strong local anigo-
tropy, but also results in a highly stained surface which relaxes back to a normal lat-
tice configuration when the surfactant is removed. These intriguing results are prelim-
inary; the work is being continued. It does promise significant elucidation of some of
the basic questions about the mechanism of spin pinning. A pape on this subject will
be prsented at the Third International Conference on Magnetic Fluids, June 1983, at
the University of North Wales, Bangor, Wales. A draft copy of this paper is appended.

Table 1

Grindhng Conditions for Yo Particles

Coat card"ierin
sample Agent Liquid Thme(days)

I dodecane 3

2 GAPFAC RS-410 dodemne 8
3 GAPAC LO-529 dodecane 8
4 GAFAC RAM5 10 dodecane 21
S (NaPN6 water i8

6 oleic acdd dodecane 20

7 0-Carborae dodmcne is

8 decaborane dodecane 60
9 Ilthlum terhyi oar dodecane 64

10 sodhum ethydooae dodecan 64

CYSTALLIATIN 0r SPARI ERODED PARTICLEs
The work in this are consisted of two parts. First, we conductd a study of the

general implicstions of quenching rate on rytliaonkinetics. Secoadly, the bulk of
the efort on the moacta Involved the preparation of rapidl quenched particles; of a
number of alloys by spark erosion and the charactztion of the magnti and struc-
tural propertie of the adioy a a functon of degree of cryswalatio.
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luauenoe of Quenching Rate on Crystalizatles

The alloy FesSisBo (atom%) was chosen for this investigation because we have
studied this system rather extensively in both the crysudlineO.s  and amorphous (6' )

states. Chill cast ribbon and particles spark eroded in dodecane were prepared. The
particle diameters ranged from -0.5 to 30 Itm. All samples were amorphous as indi-
cated by their x-ray diffraction spectra. It had been previously establiuhed(" that the
quench rate for the spark-eroded particles was higher than that of the ribbon. From
magnetic(6) and energy dispersive x-ray,' ) studies, we concluded that the spark eroded
particles had less chemical short range order (CSRO) than did the ribbon. The object
of the present study was to determine whether the differences in quench rate and
CSRO influenced the crystallization kinetics and/or phases appearing. A paper on this
work has been accepted for publication by MaL ScL Eng. and is appended to this re-
port, the principal results are summarized in that paper as follows.

Crystallization characteristics of both forms of the amorphous alloy were measured
by differential scanning calorimetry, x-ray diffraction, and transmission electron mi-
croscopy. The crystallization temperature, T., of the largest particles was higher than
that of the ribbon. Both Tr and the heat of crystallization increased with decreasing
particle size. The DSC thermograms also showed marked differences from ribbon toJparticles and with decreasing particle size.

The first crystals to form on heating the ribbon were the stable phases alpha iron
and Fe3Si. At higher temperatures, Fe2B and Fe3(Si,B) crystals appeared along with
the Fe3Si crystals as the final crystallization product. On the other hand, the first crys-
tab to form in the powder were the metastable b.c. tetragonal Fe3B. At higher tem-
peratures, F*3Si, Fe3(SiB) and Fe2B crystals formed. Previous work has shown that
the particles are more chemically disordered than the ribbon, leading to the conclusion
that there is a greater probability for the iron atoms in the particles to have more

boron atoms as neighbors compared with the ribbon. These Fe-B *clusters" in the par-ticles act as nuclei for formation and growth of the nonequilibrium Fe 3B crystals in the
particles. Subsequent transformation of the Fe3B at higher temperatures produces the

fial crystallization products of R2B1, Fe3Si, and F63(Si,B).
Since significant differences in intermediate crystallization products result from

different quench rates, it is important to examine how these differences are reflected
in the magnetic properties. This work is well underway and will be reported on corn-
pletion.

Spark-Erded Particles For Permaneat Magn t Alleys

All of the Oartices of permanent magnet alloys were prepared in the apparatus
sketched in figure 1. The cylindrical glas container is 10 cm in diameter. Electrodes
of the alloy, typically $ to 7 cm long are mounted on a smen In the container through
which the spark-eroded particles could fall to the bottom. The space between the eec-
trodes i filled with pieces of toe alloy -2 to 6 mm in dismew. The electrodes were
connected to a relazatron oscilator (R-C tank circuit) charpd to -200 V with a
rectifier. Capacitor sizes up to 25 %F may be selected. When the gap between elec-
trode and particles are appropriate, the capacitor dicaqrs The container is vibrated
to kop the charge particle from welding, and to provide the corrc disdare gap.
Whm required (e.g., for cryogenic dielectric fluids), the glas container is placed in a
dewar with a cooling liquid.

3
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Figure 1. Sketch of apparatus used to propae permnent magnat alloys by spark uresom.

ofTwo general points about spark erosion") may be noted here. First, the existence

ofa spark implies a dielectric breakdown of the fluid. If the dielectric fluid is organic,
the breakdown products include C, 0, H, and some polymeric materiaL Reactive elec-
trodes or charge material may thus form carbides, oxides, etc. This occurs when, for

4 .. example, the eletrodes are Fe. If reactive elements are sufficiently alloyed, there is
no carbide formation. The Fe75Si5B10 spark-eroded particles do not contain any C.
Liquid Ar or, in some case, liquid N2 can be used as dielectrics to avoid carbide or
oxide formation. These liquids, of course, are much more volatile than hydrec-arbons
such as dodecane. There are several effects of the lower heat capacity and boiling.
points of cryogenic liquids. The quench rate is lowered since most of the cooling is in
a gaseous environment. Also, if an alloy is composed of elements with greatly
different vapor pressures, there is more likelihood of preferential loss of the more
volatile component in a cryogenic than in an organic dielectric. The second general
point is that spark-eroded particles are produced by highly localized heating of the
electrodes and charge. Therefore if the stating materials are coarse-grained multiphase
alloys, the spark-eroded particles that are smaller than the grain size will have compo-
sitions that deviate from the nominal alloy composition. Both of these effects were
manifest during the course of this work.

When the particles were prepared using a cryogenic liquid dielectric, an Ar gas coy-
er was maintained during the run. At the end of such arun the cryogeic liquid was
permitted to boil off under the Ar cover. With organic dielectrics, the product was
washed in acetone with ultrasonic agitation and permitted to settle overnight. Particles
> 0.5 ja settled out, were collected and rewashed twice. Dried particles were served
in an Allen-Bradley Sonic Sifter. Particles were sized into ranges < 10, 10-20, 20-30,
30-38 pam.

4
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Chill Cast sla, x 13 X 1.3 cm, were prepared frm which electrodes and charge
material we obtWae Figure 2 shows optical, MirGMah of this slab. A very
coarse rilned structre -i evident in a fine rained eutetic matrix. An attempt was
made to homoge a the structure by annean at 95?C for 66 hr in Ar. Figure 3
shows a micwaph of the resulting structum There is te change rom te struc-
ture mn Figure 2. As discussed above, such a coarse-grainedT structure for the elc-
trodes and charge makes it unlikely that the small spark-eroded particles will have the
nominal composaitit of the starting material.

Table 2ists te preparation conditions and magnetic properties for spark-eroded
particles of this electre composition. Particles were prepared in dodecane as well as
in N-ooled liquid Ar. We consider first the particles prepared in dodecane. X-ray
spectra showed a mixture of amorphous and crystalline phases. The crystalline phases
were a-Fe and Fe2B, the two phases associated with deteriorated magnetic proper-
ties."' Figure 4 shows optical micrographs of sectioned 20.-30 pm particles and scan-
ning electron micrographs (SEW) of particles in the same size rane. The optical mi-Scropapha are consistent with the x-ray data. There are completely amorphous parti-
cles (white), completely crystalline particles (dark), and particles that are mixtures of
amorphous and crystalline phases (mottled). Thus the coarse-pained structure of the
electrode and charp prevented the production of a signficant percentage of particles
with the nominal starting composition and an amorphous structure. The magnetic
properties of thes particles in Table 1 reflect this situation. Both the < 10 and 30-33
jm particles show low & values in the es-prepared condition that do not chang
sinificantly after anneals in the optimum region(1. These low values probably arise
bc ethe e b a-Fe and F.2B phases are maetically soft and they are &l-
ready present in the as-prepared particles. The initial presence of a small amount of
amorphous material is indicated by the fact that tie hysteresis loops of the annealed
sample remain open, even at 25 kOe.

The x-ray dat for th particles spark eroded in N2-cooled Ar using Fe, 1M.2 LaTbs
elCtrodes and chug were similar to the product, from the doduee run: a mixed

aphows and. crystlIn stme with &-4e and P*3 a the mjor crystalline
phses A wide raps of Partcl a, was .zahmd than for the dodecane cas, as
lse in Table 2. The same lew H., values were found for the soa reasons as in the
dodecme ae. The open hysume los at high fl we even -ove prevalent in
this csm.

Chare material was prepared with the composition Fk,,3tIMd- where MW
signies Ce-free mbimetaL We were, of cours interested In the posbilit that do
cheaper lchmeu might be a uwsMl substitt ot the pur rare mths, Fn
abe,, a opi"al mftvg hof the hugs matreL A fter maes dem
bs ovldst In contras to tdo coaPrs0e-pine structures In Figorm 2 and S hr dhe sa-

ll cntaifis TbAfa, Sns the dhl csut dab was extme bitla, It osdi e
be uinsd for cugs matril@ We unelectiolytc 1% etrodes fordo tspaft slde
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(a)

IC

1. (b)

Fiure 2. Optical micrographs of polisheil sections of chill-cast alloyf F073.2,3,0 2Tb13L25.
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I
Table 2

Preparation Conditions and Magnetic Properties of
Fe, 3,8 B1 .2LasThq and Fe74 B 16 MMl* Spark Eroded Particles

Composition Dielectric Heat Diam or, 25kOe Hc
Treatment (jsm) (emu/gm) (Oc)
(*C/hrs)

Fe73. B16.2Tb5Las dodecane as-prepared <10 106 120.
652/16 <10 125 170
677/16 <10 131 160

as-prepared 30-38 112 -0
652/16 30-38 132 110
677/16 30-38 132 120

Fe 73 8B]6 2TbsLa 5  N2-cooled Ar as-prepared 38-75 88 130
655/16 38-75 106 180

as-prepared 30-38 87 80
655/16 30-38 120 95

as-prepared 20-30 83 20
550/1 20-30 118 20
655/16 20-30 128 75

as-prepared 10-20 88 20
279/1 10-20 91 20

315/1.5 10-20 82 10
550/1 10-20 115 20
655/16 10-20 129 80

as-prepared <10 81 10
550/1 <10 112 20
550/1 <10 130 40

Fe 74 B16MM o  Ar as-prepared <10 96 10
350/1 <10 99 20
450/1 <10 122 30
530/1 <10 134 30
680/16 <10 144 10

iJ as-prepared 30-38 117 85
680/16 30-38 145 85

..

* I.
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Figure 3. Optical micrograph of polished section of chill-cast alloy Fe73.g B,6. 2TbLar after
annealing at 955°C for 66 hr in Ar.

Figure 6a shows the x-ray spectrum of 10-20 Mm particles spark eroded in dodecane.
The sample is almost completely crystalline. The major phase is a-Fe; the minor
phase is isostructural with PrC 2. Thus, in spite of the fine-grained structure, spark
erosion in dodecane produced a crystalline product because of the reaction of the
mischmetal with the C which was present as a result of the breakdown of the organic
dielectric.

Figure 6b shows the x-ray spectrum of 10-20 Im particles spark eroded in liquid
Ar. These particles are mostly amorphous with one crystalline peak occurring at 2.02
A which is probably a-Fe. Thus, when reaction of C with mischmetal is not a prob-
lem, the fine-grained structure of the Fe74B 6 MMI0 charge results in amorphous parti-
cles. The Fe line evidently arises from erosion of the Fe electrodes. Figure 7 is an
SEM of these particles. Although most of the particles are spheroidal, there are many
particles with irregular shapes. This is characteristic of particles spark eroded in cryo-
genic liquids. The magnetic properties of the < 10 and 30-38 /Mm particles are listed in
Table 2. Neither the as-prepared nor the annealed sample show interesting properties,
although open hysteresis loops up to 25 kOe were very evident. Since the mischmetal
is principally La, it appears that the Tb in the compostion reported by Koon et al. is
certainly a necessity for useful hysteresis properties.

The results for the Fe-B-Re alloys investigated may be summarized as:

1. The coarse-grained structure of the electrodes and charge material did not produce
a product of amorphous particles which are essential for the development of the
fine-grained Fe.1B and Fe2D Re, phases responsible for high energy product.

2. Substituting mischmetal for La and Tb produced fine-grained charge material and
amorphous particles, but the lack of Tb prevented the devlopment of useful per-
manent magnets.

_f ., -. ,.+ .,.++
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(a)

Figure 4. (a) Optical mnicrographs of sections and (b) scanning electron microurapha of
120-30 gLm particles sparks eroded In indecae with Fe,1,3. 3,61ThLa.t Olectredee2

and charge.
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Figure 5. Optical micrograph of section of Fe74BI 6 MM* charge material.

FeoNd,4 and Fe.ePr, Particles Prepared by Spark Erosion

The work of Croat"'I) on FeEoRe~o (atom%) alloys has shown that when they are
prepared by melt spinning at intermediate rates, some rather high H, values (-8 kOe
for Pr, Nd) are obtained. We prepared chill cast slabs of Fe~oNd~o, Fe6oPr4o, and
FewMM4o. Micrographs of Nd and MM alloys are shown in Figure 8. Both structures
are very coarse. In this case, the MM structure is coarser than the Fe6oNd4o structure.
The Fe~oPr4o structure was the same as that of the FeoPr4o. The brittle nature of the
alloys precluded preparation of electrodes; therefore, Fe electrodes were used with al-
loy charge. N 2-cooled liquid Ar was used as the dielectric, both to avoid the formation
of RE-carbides and to reduce the quench rate from that obtained with dodecane.

X-ray spectra of the FewNdo and Fe49Pr4o spark-eroded particles showed a struc-
ture that was mostly amorphous, with a number of crystalline peaks. Many of these
crystalline peaks had 20 values that were similar to those reported by Croat"0 1 for
FeoNdo. The lack of complete agreement was due to the coarse-grained charge ma-
terial and the use of Fe electrodes. Table 3 lists come magnetic properties for these
particles. H, values increased with decreasing particle size and did not improve with
moderate aging. Maximum values of -1000 Oe were achieved, much less than the
-8 kOe reported by Croat for FewoNd4o and Fe60Pr4o. As in the case with the
Fe73 sB|, 2TbsLas system, a major problem was the coarse-grained charge material which
precluded the production of particles with the proper composition.

10
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Figure G. X-ray dilkuetio. spectra of 10-20 jsm particles produnced fro F*7 3,.MN char"e
material and Fe olectredes by spark oiIon in (a) dodomme and (b) liquid Ar.
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Figure 7. Scanning electron micrograph of 10-20 Atm particles spark eroded In liquid Ar
using an Fe74B,.MM' charge and Fe electrodes.

Table 3I ' Preparation Conditions and Magnetic Properties of
FeqNdsq and Fe5APr4G Spark Eroded Particles

Composition Dielectric Heat Diam r, 25k~e H,(Oe)
Treatment (jim) (emu/gm) (0e)

(*C/hr)

Fe6wPr4O N2-cooled Ar as-prepared <10 54 1060
Fe electrodes as-prepared 10.20 59 820

as-prepared 20-30 60 760
as-prepared 30-38 56 600

Fe~oNd~o N2-cooled Ar as-prepared 40 51 360
VFe electrodes + 170/1 40 53 740

+30011 40 53 550
as-prepared 10-20 59 360
as-prepared 20-30 39 360
as-prepared 30-38 63 670

12



Figure S. OPticsl Mdeegrph Of section of (a) Fe0oNd.o and ()Fem6 .MM charg, material.
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Mn-AI-C ALLOYS

The origin of coercivity in these magnets is the high crystal anisotropy of the r.
phase, the only ferromagnetic phase in the Mn-Al system. Of approximate composi-
tion Mn,.Al3 (wt%), the r-phase has the face-centered-tetragonal CuAu(1) structure.
This phase has a Curie temperature above 3500C, a saturation magnetization of 7 to
8 kG, and an anisotropy field of 40-60 kOe.

The v-phase is metastable, the usual phase transformation sequence on cooling, or
on quenching followed by heating, being E - 7 - y + p. The high-temperature
equilibrium h.c.p. phase a orders along one of three close-packed directions to form a',
which then can shear in one of two directions to form '.. Thus this transformation se-
quence can produce six different orientation variants of i from a single crystal of c.
At longer annealing times, -r decomposes eutectoidally into the low-temperature equili-
brium phases, y + p.

The v-phase can dissolve up to 0.5 wt% C, which greatly slows down the eutectoid
decomposition and allows thermomechanical processing of the r-phase. The dissolved
C appears to have little effect on magnetization and anisotropy field, but does lower
the Curie temperature to about 300C. Carbon contents slightly beyond the solubilitylimit usually produce some Mn 3AIC, which apparently does not harm magnetic proper-ties and has even been claimed to be beneficial. Nevertheless, to keep sufficient C in

solution, and to maintain subsequent workability, cooling rates must be sufficient to
avoid substantial carbide precipitation during cooling. Higher C and Al contents can
lead to formation of A14C3. This carbide is very deleterious, since it reacts with mois-
ture at room temperature, leading to severe cracking and sometimes complete disin-
tegration of the alloy.

Workers from Philips reported"2 coercivities up to 6 kOe in MnAI powders pro-
duced by grinding. They also noted that grinding produced a decrease in magnetiza-
tion, presumably resulting from disordering introduced by plastic deformation. Aging
the powder increased the moment but decreased the coercivity. They also found thatswaging a bar of MnAI produced a partly-aligned magnet with B, - 4.3 kG , H, - 4.6
kOe, and (B.)mx - 3.5 MGOe.

Workers at Matsushita"3 later extended the Philips work by making additions of
carbon and studying a great variety of compositions and heat treatments. By solution
treating at about 900°C, quenching at 300"C/min or higher, and then aging between
480 and 650*C, isotropic magnets were produced with energy products up to
1.7 MCOe. By subsequent extruding at 700"C, followed by aging at 7000C, anisotro-
pic magnets could be produced with B, - 5.8 kG, H, - 3.2 kOe, (BH), - 6.3
MGOe. Willems(14) has reported on isotropic magnets prepared from powders pro-
duced by melt extraction. For magnets with 0.5 wt% C, he obtained B, - 3.4 kG, H,
- 1660 Oe, and (BH), - 1.5 (MGO).Sr ~We have examined a variety of approaches for this system. Spark-eroded particles
have been prepared for Mn0.5 A13oCo 0.3 (wt%) electrodes and charge in dodecane and
liquid Ar. We have used reactive spark erosion to introduce the C by spark erodingVMn7oAlI 0 electrodes and charge in dodecane and ethyl alcohol. The composition

.Mn 7j.3AhjC0.5 has also been examined. The electrode and charge material in each case
was annealed at 1000"C for 3 hr in Ar to insure homogeneity. The general objective
was to prepare particles that were initially in the high temperature hexagonal a-phase
and then anneal them to develop the optimum magnetic .-phase.
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For this composition, ribbon was prepared by chill casti an order to sMve a a
reference point, partiular with respect to magnetization. Table 4 summarizes the
annealing conditions and the reslting magnetic properties; all anneals on these and
the spark eroded samples were carried out in purified N2. The values in Table 4 are
similar to those reported by Willems"M for particles of the same composition prepared
by melt extraction. Wiflems' H, values were about 1600 Oe.

Spark erosion of M.,.sA.0.s in dodecane was the test system for the Mn-Al-C
particles, and a large number of runs were made. Some typical run conditions and
magnetic data are shown in Table S. As-prepared, the x-ray spectra of a particles
showed only the high temperature hexagonal *-phase. Figure 9 Is an SEM of <'1O&m
as-prepared particles. The surface features on the generally spherical larg particles
may be a thin polymer coating due to pyrolysis of the dodecane. C4nalysis showed a
much higher C-content than the initial 0.5 wt%. For example, the 20-30 am particles
contained 2.5 wt% C, m the smaller particles even more. X-ray anslysis of annealed
particles showed the magnetic , phase as the major phase, minor amounts of the equi-
librium phases, and traces of Mn 3AIC. Chemical analysis of the particles showed that
the Mn concentration was 2.5 wt% (20-30 g&m) and 3.5 wt% (<10 gm) lower in the
spark-eroded particles than in the original chare. Apparently, the higher vapor pres-
sure of the Mn as compared to Al was responsible for this behavior.

As shown in Table 5, we annealed the 20-30 gtm particles for 1 hr at temperatures
between 650 and 7000C to find the temperature producing the highest moment. This
temperature was 675"C; samples of all sizes were then annealed for 1 hr at 675C.
From Table 5, we see that a decreases and H increases with decreasing particle size.
Since higher C and decreasing Mn- content were also associated with decreasing diam-
eter, the particle size dependence ;f deviations from nominal composition can certain-
ly account for the moment behavior. We are currently analyzing the dependence of
the microstructure on particle size to gain a clearer understanding of the moment and
coercivity behavior. We note the 20-30 Am particles show a BHSH of 1.2 MGOe.

Mno.1 .5AILs.5 In Lklid Ar

In order to avoid carbide production, particles were prepared by spark erosion in
liquid Ar for Mn.,jA 3 .oCo.3 electrodes and charge. Two power settings (i.e. conden-
sor sizes) were used: the normal high setting (-25 $&F) and the medium setting (--12
IF). The results were not encouraging. We seemed to have traded one set of prob-
lems for another. The lower boiling point and specific heat of the Ar seemed to en-
courage dissociation of the alloy and the vapor sheath from the boiling Ar produced
slower cooling. X-ray spectra of as-prepared particles showed the presence of
signicant amounts of phases other than the deserved hexagonal a-phase, particularly
for the smaller particle sizes. Lower power was beneficial in this regard. Apparently
there was less preferential vaporization of the Mn with respect to Al Figure 10 Is anjSEM of the < 10 gm particles produced at medium power. Powdery "dabris" Is visi-
ble in addition to the spherical partdles. Presumably this "debris" consists of very
fine particles which would not be collected from a dodecane run, since they would be
enmeshed in the polymer. With the Ar, these very fine, likely non-stoichiometric par-
tiles are present. Figure 11 shows an optical microraph of 20-30 pim particles alsof prepared at medium power. The multiplisse nature is evident The low moments in
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Table 6 are consistent with then structural problems. However, it is evkIdt that
lower power sparks are bene&lia in this case, i.e., higher a values ae attained.

Tawl 4

Anseai Conditions and Magnetic Pregertles of
Chin cast Ribbon, Mn.jAIN .C.5 (wt %)

Annealing Anneal t'.25k~e H,
TemperaureVC) Time(hr) (emulgm) (0O)

450 0.25 82.0 1375
450 1 104.6 1360
450 2 102.5 1330
450 20 101.6 1345

500 0.25 94.6 1345
S00 1 101.4 1310
500 4 102.2 1310
500 20 104.0 1375

550 0.25 102.1 1310
550 1 102.6 1310

f550 4 104.5 1310

Table S

Aninealing Codtions and Magnetic Properties of
Particles Spark Erioded In Dedecane with

Ma.S A1,gSC.5 (wt %) Electrodes and Charge

Diameter Temperatue Time ao,2SkOe HI-
(jam) VC) (hr) (emulgm) (Oe)

20-30 650 1 58.6
662 1 67.2
675 1 70.0
687 1 66.2
700 1 48.8

-<10 675 1 63.6 3130
10-20 675 1 66.2 3120

20-30 675 1 70.0 3005
30-38 675 1 71.3 2095
3875 675 1 72..3 2775
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Figure 9. Scanning electron micrograph of < 10 jim particles spark eroded In dodecmne for
( Mn. 5AIo.OC0, (wt%) electrodes and charge.

- A

Fiure 10. Seanming electron micrograph of < 10 jsm particles spark eroded in liquid Ar at
medium power from M 0 ,AI,. C.s. (wt%) electrodes and chapre.

1 17



Figure 11. Optical micrograph of sections of 20-30 jtm particles spark eroded in liquid Ar at
medium power from Mn6q..A 100oCo., (wt%) electrodes and charge.

Table 6

Annealing Conditions and Magnetic Properties of Particles
Spark Eroded In Liquid Ar with Mn,,q.5A. 1 C6.5

Electrodes and Charge

Diameter Power Temperature Time a.25kOe H,
(#A M) (C) (hr) (emu/gm) (0e)

<10 High 600 0.5 8.9 2370
H igh 600 1 12.4 2500
High 600 16 16.0 2655

10-20 High 600 0.5 20.4 2215
High 600 1 30.8 2290

030 High 600 16 34.2 2420
230 High 600 0.5 57.5

Is 69.2 2090

I Medium
<10 Medium 600 is 23.5 2690

10-20 Medium 600 is 50.5 2330

20-30 Medium 600 15 71.9 1975



MhA In Dedeam
It seemed logical to provide the C by reactive spark erosion of Mn,.A13. in dode.

cane. These samples were analyzed for C, and Indeed the C-content varied monotoni-
cul from 3.36 wt% C for < 10 im particles to 2.04 wt% C for 30-38 gim particles.
The < 10 pm ample also showed -. I wt% less Mn than the 20-30 ism sample. X-ray
spectra of these particles indicated only the presence of the high-temparature hexago-
nl -phase; there was no indication of any carbides in the as-prepared particles. After
annealing, however, there were possible traces of Mn3AIC. A possible explanation of
the. lack of x-ray indication of carbides in the as-prepared samples is that most of the C
present was in a pyrolyzed surface layer which reacted with the particles on annealing.
Figure 12 shows the fine structure of the as-prepared particles of the two size ex-
tremes.

The dependence of w and H, on annealing time and temperature is shown in
Table 7. Moments are higher in the optimal region than with the previously discussed
preparation methods. Considering the 575C anneal, the < 10 gm sample annealed
for 1 hr and the 20-30 pam sample annealed for the same time have BH. values of
1.2 and 1.4 MGOe, respectively. The hysteresis loop of the latter sample is shown in
Figure13. Two features may be noted. The large high field slope results from the
>40 kOe anisotropy field in these materials. It is probable that alignment while sinter-
ing then particles into billets would significantly increase the energy product, as re-
ported by Itoh et al. 3 This is also suggested by the fact that the loop is open at the
maxium applied field, Le. there are some extremely hard particles in this sample.

Mk" In Ethyl Alesnel
In order to examine the effects of reducing C content, particles were spark eroded

In ethyl alcohol from Mn7OA130 electrodes and charge. Chemical analysis showed that
the C was about 50% of that found in particles prepared in dodecane. X-ray analysis
showed that both the < 10 and 20-30 pam as-prepared particles contained the e-phae
with a trace of the equilibrium AI.Mns phase; there was no x-ray indication of carbide.
After annealing the particles, the x-ray spectra showed the magnetic r phase with
traces of the equilibrium phases and no evidence for carbides. Figure 14 shows SEMs
of < 10 and 20-30 #&m particles as-prepared. We note that some of the 20-30 Iam par-

* tcles are composed of clusters of smaller particles. Such particles are not characteristic
of spark erosion in dodecne and may be a consequence of the lower boiling point of
the ethyl alcohol and the reduced polymer production, i.e. the smaller particles me
not as likely to be emeshted in the polymer and therefore can collect in a lightly sin-
tered dustw.

Table I shows soe magnetic data after annealing. Samples wore given successive
anNels for the totd times indcated. The particles were immobilzed in paraffin only
after the lest anaL Thus only this H, Is indicated. We note that lower temperatur
seem to podus optmm properties than is the case with parics prepared in dodo-
men This may be a ceesequemvm of loww C. Together with the lack of x-ray evi-
dam fr carbides, this behavior may suggest spin that the C found by chedmical ana-

ss is motly a prolyad surface la. The lower momenta had hW H., for the
malls' pmnl s is ain evident In Table 8. The H, of the <10 pma particles led
22 h at S00C is 3840 0e The hytres loop of these particles is shown in Fig-
we 15. The very high dope and opt loop at the highest l Idm the potads
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Table 7

Anneling Cenditiena and Magnetic Properties of
Particles Spark Iroded In Dedecane with

Mn..lA3J (wt %) Electrodes and Charge

Diameter Temperature Time ,2SkOe H

(/m) (00 (hr) (emu/gm) (0.)

<10 500 0.25 62.1 2785
0.5 66.5 2925
1 70.4 3065
2 71.5 3240

20-30 500 0.25 70.0 2845
0.5 74.9 3005
1 77.3 3130
2 76.1 3275

<10 575 0.25 74.4 3370
0.5 74.6 3555
1 72.9 3555
2 70.2 3570

20-30 575 0.25 78.7 3240
0.5 80.7 3240
1 80.6 3225
2 74.5 3200

<10 600 0.25 70.6 3480
<10 625 0.25 73.2 3410
<10 650 0.25 72.0 3415

<10 675 0.25 74.6 3320
0.5 69.2 3320
1 69.7 3240
2 62.9 3250

10-20 675 0.25 76.6 3130
0.5 73.0 3145
1 70.6 3085
2 66.9 3085

20-30 675 0.25 72.2 2875
0.5 76.3 2925
1 72.5 2965
2 69.0 2855

30-38 675 0.25 74.0 2815
0.5 75.3 2665
1 78.3 2690
2 70.9 2765

38-75 675 0.25 76.5 2610
0.5 76.3 2660
1 77.1 2640

8 2 73.1 261
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Figure 13. Hysteresis loop of 20-30 Am diameter particles spark eroded In dodecane using
Mn70Al 30 (wt%) electrodes and charge after annealing 1 hr at 575°C.

for much higher energy product. Figure 16 skows sections of < 10 and 20 - 30 Am
particles annealed 16 hr at 500*C. There is considerable difficulty in resolving the
features in the smaller particles due to problems of preparing sections of such small
particles. However, one gets the impression of considerably smaller crystallite sizes in
the < 10 Am particles. We hope to resolve this question with transmission electron
microscopy. If indeed there are much smaller crystallites in the < 10 Mm, this might
explain both the lower moment and higher Hc. The moment might be lower because
of the larger volume of disordered alloy on the surfaces of the grains of the < 10 Jm
particles. The higher H, may simply result from a more nearly single domain size for
the crystallites in the smaller particles. The question is basic to deciding on optimurr
preparation conditions.

Mn71 AlsCo.5 in Dodecane

Particles were spark eroded in dodecane using electrodes and charge with a higher
Mn content to counter the preferential vaporization of Mn. The composition exam-
ined was MnW7 .5A1280 Co5 (wt%). Table 9 lists some results for various aiineals. These
samples were annealed successively at the indicated temperatures and only after the
last anneal was the sample immobilized for a reliable Hc measurement. We note that
the highest Hc values for both the < 10 and 20 - 30 Am samples encountered in the
Mn-Al-C system are those for 4 hr at 550°C for this sample. The examination of this
system is in a very preliminary stage. However, it does appear that there is some merit
in adjusting composition.

Summary of Mn-Al-C Results

Although this work is not completed, it is clear that spark eroded particles are very
promising materials for producing sintered compacts. The energy products are in the
same range as the best isotropic magnets previously reported. It is clear that optimiza-
tion of composition and dielectric used will bring further improvement. Hot pressing
and/or hot swaging this material is the next step.
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(b)

Figure 14. Scanning electron micrographs of particles prepared by spark erosion In ethyl
alcohol using Mn70Al1jo (wt%) electrodes and charge: (a) < 10 gm, (b) 20-30 jm.
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Table 8

Annealing Conditions and Magnet Properties of
Particles Spark Eroded in Ethyl Alcohol Fromn

MU7qAln (wt %) Electrodes and Charge

Diameter Temperature Time o-, 2SkOe H, (0c)
QLm) (00 (hr) (emu/gm)

<10 S00 0.25 54.1
1 60.3
2 60.5
6 62.6/.22 53.9 3840

20-30 500 0.25 59.3
1 71.7
2 74.6
6 76.9

22 79.1 2690

<10 525 0.25 59.4
0.5 61.4
1 62.5
2 60.3 3400

20-30 525 0.25 70.2
0.5 75.3
1 76.4
2 78.4 2420

b i-
emu
gmi

40
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(b)

Figure 16. Optical micrographs of sectioned particles prepared by spark erosion In ethyl
alcohol using Mn7,Ai~j1, (wt%) electrodes and charge. Particles annealed 16 hr at
5000C In N 2 ; (a) < 10 IA m, (b) 20-30 m.
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Table 9

Annaling CoodetI.. and Magn.tie Propeties for
Psrddls Spark Ersed In Deoese Using
MRn5ILC. (wt %) Elctrods owd Charge

Diameter Temperature Time a ,251ce H,

<10 450 0.25 37.2
1 53.0
2 57.1
4 61.8

20 57.5 2325

20-30 450 0.25 15.3
1 51.9
2 68.0
4 75.4

20 72.7 3255

<10 500 0.25 58.1
1 59.5

4 58.8
20 50.5

20.30 500 0.25 68.4
1 77.5
4 77.3

20 68.3
<10 550 0.25 60.6

4 53.1 3860

20-30 550 0.25 73.6
1 72.6
4 69.6 3635
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PUBLICATIONS

1. "Polarized Neutron Study of Magnetization Density Distribution Within a
CoFO, Colloidal Particle," A.C. Nunes, C.F. Majkrzak, and A.E. Berkowitz, to
be published in J. Man. Mag. Mat, draft provided as Appendix A.

2. "Crystallization of Amorphoujs FesSijsB0 Ribbon and Powder" J.L. Walter, A.E.
Berkowitz and E.F. Koch, to be published in Mat. Sc. Eng., provided as Appen-
dix B.

We expect to publish a paper on the dependence of hysteresis properties on
the different crystallization stages and kinetics resulting from different
quenching rates in spark eroded and chill cast ribbon of composition
Fe3SijsB0 .

A paper on spark eroded Mn-Al-C particles will be published.
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ABSTRACT

Magnetization and Miiusbauer data suggest that a magnetically anomalous region
exists within finely divided CoFe2O4 particles when coated with oleic acid (1]. We
have undertaken an x-ray and polarized neutron powder diffraction study of these
samples with and without the surfactant coating in an attempt to locate and character-
ize this anomalous zone. The shape of neutron scans of the (4,0,0) reflection are in-
dependent of polarization, indicating that the reflecting crystallites are uniformly mag-
netized. Magnetization calculated from the peak flipping ratio is characteristic of un-
coated rather than coated particles in both cases. Scan widths of both x-rays and neu-
trons are narrower for the sample from which the chemisorbed surfactant has been
largely removed, indicating an increase in the size of the coherent lattice of a crystal-
lite. These observations are consistent with the existence of a highly strained surface
layer roughly 10 A thick characterized by pinned spins associated with the presence of
oleic acid, which relaxes to a more normal lattice structure upon boiling off the surfac-
tant.

I. INTRODUCTION

We wish to present preliminary findings of an investigation into the magnetization
density distribution within very finely divided CoFe2O4 particles (diameter --100 A)
employing x-ray and polarized neutron powder diffraction line shape analysis. Ber-
kowitz et al. [11 report magnetization and M'rssbauer data taken on these samples
which suggest that a magnetically anomalous region exists within the particles when
coated with a chemisobed surfactant, oleic acid. This anomalous region, presumed to
exist at the ferrite-surfactant interface, may comprise nearly half of the ferrite volume
of the particle and is characterized by pinning of the magnetically ordered spins.
These "pinned spins" are not polarized in an externally applied field of 207 kOe. In
the present work, we investigate the internal magnetization density distribution andthe crystallite size of the ferrite particles with the surfactant intact and after havingT driven off much of the surfactant by heating. Through these investigations, we gin
further insight into the atomic events which give rise to the observed magnetic
behavior.

Two questions are addressed here:

e Is the magnetically anomalous behavior localized at the particle-surfactant interface
or is the entire volume of the particle somehow affected?

* To what extent is the crystal structure of the ferrite modified by the presence of
the surfactant?

II. MZTHOD

We are employing polarized neutron powder line shape analysis to determine the
radial distribution of the magnetization density within a tiny magnetic particle. To our
knowledge, this is the first such study and so deserves some elucidation.

Consider an unstrained spherical crystal of radius R. It can be shown [21 that the
[ intensity scattered at an angle 89 from a Bragg reflection (scattering angle - 29.) will

be proportional to

1(q) - (F(h,k,I)G(R,q)) 2  (1)
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where F(k,k,I) is the structure factor associated with the Bragg reflection identified by
the Miller indices h,k, and I. G(R,q) is the spherical Bessel function given by

G(Rt,q)-4w'R i goge (2)

t and
4w(in (. + )-sin90) (3)

1(q) is approximately a Gaussian whose width Aq is inversely proportional to R. Thus
from aq (the powder line width corrected for instrumental broadening), one can
determine the size of the crystallite in A from

P 3.652/&q (4)

where Aq is the full width at half maximum of I(q) expressed in k-.

If the particles are ferromagnetic and polarized perpendicular to the scattering
plane, and the incident neutrons are also polarized parallel (+) or antiperallel (-) to
the sample magnetization, the structure factor becomes the sum of magnetic ± FM and
nuclear FN parts [31

F(h,k,l) - FN(h,k,I) * FM(h,kl). (5)

If the manetization is evenly distributed throughout the crystal, only the magni-
tude, not the width of I(q) will vary with the neutron polarization state (sign of Fm).
If the magnetization is restricted to a spherical core, leaving a nonmagnetic spherical
shell of thickness AR, Eq. (1) becomes

(q) - [(F4 .t FM)G(R - AR,q) + rFG(Rt,q) - G(R - A,,q))J (6)
which simplifies tor

1 s(q) - (FNG(R,q) * FMG(R - &R,q))2  
(7)

This is also true if the outer layer is paramagnetic or composed of randomly oriented

pinned spins, in which case there will be magnetic scattering from the shell, but it will
be incoherent and will not contribute to the Bragg intensity. Note that now not only
the magnitude but also the shape of 1(q) is dependent on the sign of the neutron po-

, larization. If R is 50 A and AR is I0 A, using nuclear and magnetic structure factors
* determined by Prince [41, one finds that the width of the (4,0,0) reflection of CoFe2O4
4 (for which I Fm IFNI ) should vary by more than 10% with a change in neutron po-

larization. Also the integral flipping ratio, given by
• ' f4 (q)*q

R (h,k,) - f(8)
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will be approximately 6, as opposed to R(4,0,0) - 97 for a uniformly magnetized
sample. The fraction specific magnetization of the particle (total magnetization relative
to the saturation value) is found from

M- F R. + l I J (9)

FM j R-1 (9

Eq. (9) has two solutions, and one must choose the more physically sensible.

It should be noted that if one replaces the structure factor with a scattering density
and performs the experiment at (h,k,l) - (0,0,0), all formulae remain otherwise un-
changed; however, the experiment is often called "small angle" rather than powder
scattering. Magnetic small angle scattering experiments have been reported on nickel
[5 and cobalt [61; however, interparticle interference terms can be very important,
especially if chaining or particle agglomeration is significant [7,81 and cannot be ig-
nored. Interparticle interference is usually unimportant in Bragg scattering, as the very
stringent lattice coherence requirement betw en two particles for such interference in
a powder reflection renders the probability of such events extremely small.

Additional complications are introduced by the fact that the particles are neither
perfectly spherical nor monodispersed. Electron micrographs [11 show particle images
which are irregular but approximately spherical. This has the effect of altering the
constant in equation (4) by at most a few percent (see particle shape dependence of
the Scherrer constant, Table X.1, James (21). Electron micrographs of similarly
prepared particles also show the particle size to be log normally distributed (91

P(R) - Ne/2[ In R - In R (10)

with approximate parameters R - 50 A, In a 0.2. To include this quantity, equa-~tion (7) becomes

1(q) f (FOG(,R) ± FMG(R - AR)) 2P(R)dR (11)

The effect of properly including P(R) is to change the constant of Eq. (4) from 3.65 to
2.71. The expected sample flipping ratio is increased (to - 10); however, the magni-
tude of the change in Aq with neutron polarization is little altered.

Therefore, from measurements 1, (q) and l (q) for certain powder reflections,
one should be able to determine sample magnetization (as a fraction of the saturation

A .value, Eq. 9) and, from the polarization-dependent widths Aq, and Aq_, determine R
and AR of the particle.

III. SAMPLE PREPARATION

Samples were prepared by prolonged grinding in a ball mill in kerosene and oleic
acid, followed by centrifugation and washing as described in Reference 1. Chemical
analysis reveals contaminants from the mill, and mill balls are present [1). In seeking
evidence of these contaminants in x-ray powder patterns of two samples, one CoFe0 4
and the other MgO (both prepared in the same way), we found none. We conclude
that the contaminants do not contribute significantly to the observed Bras peaks, but
rather to the background scatter.
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After grinding and centrifuging at 17 kG's for 20 minutes, the suspended material
remaining was dried and washed with methylene chloride, leaving particles coated with
one to two monolayers of oleic acid (I]. A portion of this was then heated in air for
10 minutes at 300 'C, which removed more than 80% of the remaining surfactant.

IV. SCATTERING EXPERIMENTS

Polarized neutron scattering experiments were performed at the High Flux Beam
Reactor at Brookhaven National Laboratory. The monochromator was a bent pyrolytic
graphite crystal. Beam polarization was provided after the sample with a Heuser alloy
crystal. Beam polarization was characterized by a flipping ratio of i1. The sample was
mounted in a flat aluminum sample holder in a 4.5 kOe field perpendicular to the
scattering plane. No depolarization of the beam transmitted through the sample could~be detected.

X-ray powder data was taken on a 9-20 diffractometer at the University of Rhode
Island. The results of both neutron and x-ray scans of the (4,0,0) reflection of
CoFeO, are summarized in Table 1. Peak widths Aq have been corrected for instru-
ment resolution.

Table I
SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF POLARIZED NEUTRON
AND X-RAY STUDY OF THE (4,0,0) BRAGG REFLECTION OF CoFe20 4

COLLOIDAL PARTICLES IN A MAGNETIC FIELD OF 4.5 kOe

* Neutron-Sample Neutron Scan Flippins % X-Ray Particle Radius
Sample Polarization q Width Ratio Magnetization q Width R0-2.71/&q, (A)

___ _AN (A-R) R M 4q, (A-,)

CoFeZO 4 + !T 0.08 ze0.003
08 3.4 -0.3 (37 -t)% 0.092 *0.003 29 *1

1oeic Acid 0.085 ±0.003

CoFe2O4  t 1 0.069 ±0.001
3.8 ±0.1 (39 ::1)% 0.065 ±0.001 42 *0.6

After Heatinl 1 0.070 ±0.002

V. DISCUSSION

There are three striking features of these data. First, the percent magnetization of
the ferrite derived from the flipping ratio is unchanged by boiling off most of the sur-
factant, and its value is approximately that derived from magnetization experiments on
the uncoated particles [I). Second, the neutron scan widths are, within statistics,
polarization-independent, indicating that the magnetization is uniformly distributed
throughout the coherently scattering part of the crystallite. Third, the size of the
coherently scattering region of the particle Ro is significantly incre'-qed by boiling off
most of the surfactant. As it seems unlikely that annealing CoFe2 . 4 at 300C for ten
minutes can result in significant melting and recrystallization, we tentatively interpret
this apparent "particle growth" as a relaxing of a seriously strained surface back to
normal ferrite lattice positions with the removal of the surfactant.
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These observations andthose of reference 1 are consistent with a model in which
the chemisorption of oleic acid on the surface of CoFe2O4 causes spin pinning at the
surface and simultaneously distorts the surface region of the ferrite such that those
molecules can no longer participate in the Bragg scattering from the crystallite. This
surface layer is approximately 10 A (--2 molecules) thick. The percent magnetization
of the inner unstrained region of the particle is lower than that measured for bulk
CoFe2O., and while it is consistent with magnetization measurements on very small
particles, this indicates that even when uncoated, no region of these tiny particles is
truly "bulk like" in character.

chemisorption on tiny platinum particles [101, leading to the following questions:
* How large must a particle be to be "bulk like"?
* How do material characteristics depend upon particle size?

e Is the surface of a large particle similar to that of a very small one, or is the
curvature of the surface as important (or more important than) the simple
density discontinuity?

The need for more work, both theoretical and experimental, is recognized.
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Crystallization of Amorphous Fe75Sll5Bto
Ribbon and Powder

J.L. Walter, A.E. Berkowitz, and E.F. Koch

1. INTRODUCTION copper drum at surface speeds of 30 and 43 m/s.l s)

The alloy Fe75Si15B1 0 (atom percent) has been Ribbon thicknesses were 17.5 and 27 m, respective.
formed as amorphous ribbon by chill casting and as ly, and they were 1-2 mm wide.
amorphous powder by spark erosion in organic dielec- The powders were produced by spark erosion
trics."(-4) The spontaneous magnetization, a,,, and which consists essentially of maintaining a repetitive
the Curie temperature, T,, were lower in particles of spark discharge between two electrodes immersed in a
similar dimensions as the ribbon and both decreased dielectric fluid as discussed in References 2 and 4.
with decreasing particle size. Mossbauer spectra taken The dielectric fluid was dodecane (CH3(CH 2) 10CH3).
at 295 X and 77 K showed a reduction in peak and The spark discharge caused small regions of the elec.
mean hyperfine fields and an increase in line width trodes to be heated rapidly above the melting tempera-
from the ribbon through the smaller particles. These ture to produce small molten droplets or vaporized re-
results were interpreted to mean that the chemical gions which were ejected into the dielectric to be rap-
short range order (CSRO) of the ribbon was greater idly quenched. The particles were generally less than
than that of the particles and that the CSRO decreased 40 microns in diameter. Size fractions in the range
with decreasing particle size." ) It was concluded that 0.5 microns to 38 microns were prepared by sieving.
the reduction in CSRO was the result of an increase in All ribbon and powder samples were examined by
metalloid concentration around some iron sites in the X-ray diffraction initially to be certain that they were
amorphous matrix. (" Recent measurements of the amorphous. Samples of ribbon and powders were an-
radial distribution function of both ribbon and parti- nealed in two ways. The long term anneals were per-
cles by the energy dispersive X-ray diffraction tech- formed by sealing the sample in glass or quartz tubes
nique are also consistent with decreased compositional which were evacuated, backflled with purified nitro-
short range order in the particles compared with the gen, and sealed. Other samples were annealed in va-
ribbon." cuo. All of these samples were annealed isothermally.

The crystallization temperature, as measured by Other samples of approximately 5 mg weight were
differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), increased heated in a Perkin-Elmer DSC at 40"C/min. to deter.
from ribbon to particles and increased with decreasing mine the crystallization temperatures and characteris-
particle size. () This difference in crystallization tem- "tics. New samples were then heated in the DSC to a
perature, together with differences in the number of predetermined temperature corresponding to some
crystallization events in DSC, 4) indicated significant fraction of complete crystallization. These annealed
differences in the mechanism of crystallization which samples were also examined by X-ray diffraction.
could arise from the structural differences in these Magnetic properties of all samples were measured
amorphous Fe75SisB10 alloys. For this reason, we with a vibrating sample magnetometer (VSM) in fields
have examined samples of ribbon and powder at vari. up to 25 KOe. An atmosphere of nitrogen was main-
ous stages of crystallization using X-ray diffraction and tamined in the instrument during measurements above
transmission electron microscopy. room temperature. The usual heating rate was about

7"Clmin. Curie temperatures, T,, of the amorphous
phase and any crystalline phases formed on heating

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE were determined by temperature sweeps in the VSM
The starting material for ribbon and powder in 50 Oe applied field. T, data provided information

preparation was a 1.2 cm thick slab melted and cast concerning the crystalline phases formed on anneal.
under argon into a copper chill mold. The constitu- ing.
ents were 99.9% Fe, 99.8% B, and Si with I ppb impur- Both ribbon and powder samples were examined
ities. The ribbons were cast on a 15ncm diameter by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) in the

Me.asuremnts and interpretations by S. Aur and T. Epi of as-formed state and after partial and complete crystal-
the University of Pennsylvania. To be published in "Physical lization. The technique for preparation of the powder
Review." samples for TEM is described elsewhere. (6)
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3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS the selected area diffraction pattern of a particle of 20.
Figure I shows a scanning electron micrograph of 30 micron powder heated for 21 days at 648 K. There

particles of Fei, 5 sB10 formed by spark erosion in was no evidence, either in ribbons or particles, of the
dodecane. They are generally smooth and spherical formation of microcrystals of supersaturated solid
with no surface structure or coating. Etched sections solutions observed by others(B- 1° ) in alloys of similar
of unscreened particles, Figure 2, show no sign of composition annealed at similar temperatures for
crystals except for the largest particles, those in excess similar lengths of time.
of about SO microns in diameter. An X-ray Mossbauer spectra were obtained at 295 K and
diffractometer trace is shown in Figure 3a for particles fitted with a distribution of hyperfine fields, p(H),
less than 38 microns diameter and in Figure 3b for determined by the Fourier series method of Win-
27 Aim thick ribbon. The diffractometer pattern for dow. 1" 1 The data for H,,,. from as-prepared ribbon
both showed two broad maxima. Table I lists the and powder and after the 21 -day anneal at 648 K are
d-values for various powder and ribbon samples. given in Table II.
These d-values yield an atom-to-atom distance of Tabl 11
about 2.47 A which is related to Fe-Fe pairs. In the
size range up to 3 8 Am the particles are completely MOSSRAUER DATA FROM AMORPHOUS Fe7,Si1 5Bj0
amorphous. The cast ribbon is similarly amorphous. RIBBON AND PARTICLES

3.1 Long Term Anneals Below the Crystallization H (295K) kOc
Temperature Sample As-prepared 648K-21 days % change

Samples of ribbon and particles were annealed at
633 K and 648 K for 27 and 21 days, respectively, in Ribbon 245 243 .0.8
purified nitrogen. Examination of the annealed sam- 20-30 Am 205 223 +9.0
pies by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 10.20#um 186 202 +9.0

showed no variations in microstructure except for the 3.2 Differential Scanning Calorimetry
ribbon sample heated at 648 K. In this sample were a Figure 5 shows examples of DSC thermograms for
very few alpha-iron crystals similar to those in the hy- the ribbon and various size fractions of the powders.
poeutectic Fe-B alloys heated to the first stage of crys- The heating rate was 40OC/min. There are two
tallization. ( 1) These crystals existed only near the edge differences between the ribbon and the powder. First,
of the ribbon. The d-values (listed in Table 1) are shar- the thermogram of the ribbon exhibits two crystalliza-
ply reduced for the ribbon by the 21-day anneal at tion events as is indicated by the two peaks. There is
648 K while the d-values for the particles, initially the also a third broad exothermic feature at higher tein-
same as the ribbon, did not change on annealing. Fig- peratures. Kemeny et al(121 have reported two exoth-
ure 4 shows a transmission electron micrograph and ermic peaks for amorphous ribbon of this composition

Table I and attributed the second peak to the ordering of the

i-VALUES OF AMPOPHOUS PHASE off-stoichiometric equilibrium Fe3Si phase. The ther-
Or RIBBONS AND POWDERS mograms of the particles (Figure 5) show a range of

crystallization behavior depending upon the particle
Particles size. The 20-30 Mm particles crystallize at the lowest

Anneal Ribbon 10-20 pt 20-30 A temperature for the particles with a small shoulder on
the high temperature side of the peak. The < 10 gm

None 2.03 2.04 particles exhibit a sharp crystallization peak at about1.22 1.21

1.03 1.03 the temperature of the shoulder of the crystallization

633K27 days 2.02 peak of the 20-30 Mm particles. The 10-20 Mm pati-
1.22 cles appear to have components of both the high and
1,02 low temperature events. The temperature of the start

64SK-21 days 1.95 2.04 of crystallization, T1 , and of the peak of heat evolu-
1.16 1.20 tion, Tp, increased with decreasing particle size. The
0." 1.04 values of T, are plotted as a function of particle diame-

ter and ribbon thickness in Figure 6. The 17 micron
friininifs Ctor. 2.00 2.04 2.04 thick ribbon was cast at a higher wheel speed than was

1.20 1.22 1.21 the 27.5 micron thick ribbon. There is no significant
1.03 1.05 effect of ribbon thickness on T, but there is a marked

50' C rsaIfzaion 2.04 effect of particle diameter on T, Similar differences
1.21
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also appear in the measurement of the heat of crystal. The grain size has increased by a factor of two as a
lization, 4H, made in the DSC using the heat of fu- result of the anneal. However, as the electron
son of In as the standard. Values of AH for the parti- diffraction pattern of this area in Figure 12 (inset)
cles are plotted in Figure 7. Included in the plot are shows, the grain size is still too small for crystal struc-
values of &H for the first crystallization peak of the ture determination by selected area diffraction of indi-
ribbon (RI) and &H for all three exothermic peaks vidual crystals. Another ribbon sample was heated at
(R2). The presence of multiple peaks in the DSC test 1073 K for 24 hrs in nitrogen. As Figure 13 shows,
of the ribbon makes it difficult to compare directly there has been considerable grain gro*th during this
with the powders. However, in the case of the parti- anneal and grains of both phases are clearly delineat-
les, there is a marked decrease in the heat of crystali- ed. The electron diffraction pattern, Figure 13b, ob-

zation with increasing size. tained from the grain containing the stcking faults

3Transmission Electron croscopy (marked #) shows this grain to be b.c.t. Fe 2 . The
crystallographic normal of this grain is < 513>. The

3.3.1 Crystallization of Ribbon diffraction pattern of the speckled grain adjacent to the
Samples of ribbon and powders were examined by faulted grain in Figure 13a (marked #2) is shown in

transmission electron microscopy. All samples were Figure 13c. This grain is orthorhombic Fe3(Si,B) with
thinned by ion milling. Figure 8 shows a TEM of a a <513> normal and a0 - 5.35, bo - 6.66, and co
sample of as-cast ribbon. The electron diffraction pat- -4.47 A.
tern of this area is shown in the inset. The diffuse na- 3.3.2 Crystallization of 10-20 Micron Diameter
ture of the diffraction rings indicate the amorphous Particles
nature of the ribbon. The d-values of the ribbon are Samples of 10-20 micron diameter powder were
listed in Table 1.

Approximately 5 mg samples of ribbon were crys- heated to 843 K in the DSC. According to the thermo-

tallized by heating in the DSC at 40 K/min to the grams, this is the temperature at which crystallization

desired temperature at which point the samples were is just beginning in the 5 mg sample. The number of

rapidly cooled. Figure 9a shows crystals in a sample of crystals in the particles ranged from none to the
ribbon heated to 832 K, the temperature at which number observed in the particle shown in Figure 14.

crystallization just begins. The electron diffraction These crystals are also the largest ones found in this
pattern of the crystal indicated by the arrow is shown sample, ranging from about 400 to about 800 A in di-
in Figure 9b. The pattern reveals both a highly perfect ameter. The most representative distribution of crys-

single crystal and the amorphous rings of the matrix. tas in this sample is similar to that shown in

The crystal is FejSi with a < 321 > normal. There are Figure I5a, a region in another particle of this sample.

also present crystals of different morphology, an ex- The diffraction pattern of the crystal marked by the ar-
ample of which is shown in Figure l~a. The elctron row in Figure ISa is shown in Figure 15b. This crystal

diffraction pattern (Figure 10b) of the crystal indicat- has the b.c.t. FeB structure"| as do all of the crystals
formed in the early stage of crystallization of the 10-

Thus, both Fe3Si and alpha iron occur as initial crystal- served in Figure 14, some of the spark eroded particles

lization products in the ribbon. contain small (90 tome A diametr) ods. ItW
Other samples of ribbon were heated to 890 K and contain small (90 to 50o A diameter) voids. It atp-

rapidly cooled in the DSC. This temperature includes pears, from examination of Figure 14, that the Fe3B
all of the exothermic events for the ribbon. It is as- crystals may favor nucleation at the voids.
sumed that all of the crystallization and transforma-
tion events have been completed. Figure 11 shows an 3.3.3 Crystallization of 20-30 Micron Diameter
area of ribbon given this anneal. There is no amor- Particles
phous material remaining. The grain size averages Samples of 20-30 micron powder were heated to
about 0.05 micron and it is difficult to distinguish one 857 K, the temperature for the beginning of crystalli-
prain from another. Analysis of the diffraction pattern zation for powders of this size, and quickly cooled.
of this area, (inset, Figure 11), shows the presence of The area shown in Figure 16a contained the lagest
both Fe2B and Fe3Si grains. Additional samples of rib- number of crystals and the largest crystals of this sam-
bon were annealed at higher temperatures for longer pie. Most of the areas contained few or no crystals. It
times to increase the grain size to the point where would appear that most, if not all, of the crystals nu-
selected area diffraction patterns could be obtained cleated at voids in this area and the void-nucleated
from individual grains. Figure 12 shows an area of rib- crystals appear to be much larger than those that
bon which was annealed for I hr at 973 K in nitrogen. formed in regions free of voids. Each crystal appears
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to be formed of subcrystals growing independently of 4.2 Crystallizatl
adjacent subcrystals. Dark field transmission electron The initial formation of alpha-iron crystals and
microscopy caused only the subcrystals to be in con- Fe3Si or Fe3(Si,B) crystals in the ribbon rapidly heated
trast, not the entire crystal. The subcrystals consist of to just the beginning of crystallization in the DSC
fine striae about 3.5 to 4 nm thick. Electron diffraction would be expected for an iron-base alloy with a low
patterns of the crystals indicated by the arrows in concentration of boron.('-' ) This assumes that silicon
Figure 16a, Figure 16b, show these crystals also to be acts as a substitutional element replacing Fe atoms to
b.c. tetragonal Fe3B. at least 15 atom percent. Thus, the alloy is hypoeutec-

Another sample of the 20-30 micron powder was tic with respect to boron and alpha iron crystals should
heated to 50% of crystallization in the DSC. In this be expected to form early in crystallization. Silicon
sample, some particles had not begun to crystallize makes it easier to make the alloy amorphous by liquid
whereas other particles were completely crystallized, quenching than would be the case for the Fe75B25 al-
Selected area diffraction of the crystallized particles loy. This is because the silicon sharply increases the
showed both Fe 3(Si,B) crystals and Fe2B crystals. crystallization temperature (14

0 and, presumably the
Other samples of this powder were heated to 925 K, a glass transition temperature, while at the same time
temperature well above that for complete crystalliza- decreasing the melting temperature.""s This should
don in the DSC. An example of the microstructure is provide a greater glass forming tendency for the
shown in Figure 17. The morphologies of the crystals Fe7,SisBx0 aloy compared with the FeT5B2 5 alloy
are quite different from those of the crystals in the rib- which is more stable than the alloys of Fe with less
bon heated to complete crystallization (see Figure I1). than 17 atom percent boron. (16) The chemical disord-
Nevertheless, electron diffraction (inset, Figure 17) er is greater in the more rapidly quenched particles
shows the crystals to be Fe 2B, Fe3Si, and Fe3(Si,B) than it is in the less rapidly quenched ribbon. Thus,
just as in the completely crystallized ribbon. Again, to there is a greater probability for some iron atoms in
differentiate among the grains, additional samples of the particles to have a greater number of boron atoms
the 20-30 micron powder were heated at 1073 K for as neighbors compared with the ribbon. It appears
8 hrs to increase the grain size. The resulting micro- that the boron enrichment is sufficiently great to form
structure was very like that of the ribbon given the Fe-B "clusters" 16, 17) which act as nuclei for the for-
same heat treatment in that the annealed powder par- mation and growth of Fe3B crystals in the particles.
ticles consisted of well defined relatively large grains These nonequilibrium crystals are also formed in both
of faulted Fe2B and speckled Fe3(Si,B) or Fe3Si. the hypoeutectic"7 ) and the hypereutectic"3 ) Fe-B al-

loys.
When the ribbon is heated to complete crystalliza-

4. DISCUSSION don in the DSC, the equilibrium phases for this alloy,
Fe2B and Fe3Si, are present (8,"9) as is the Fe 3(Si,B)

4.1 Loag-Term Anneals phase. The last phase does not appear in the chill cast
The long-term low-temperature anneals increase crystalline aloy. (20.21) The Fe 2B phase occurs as fault-

the average hyperfine field, H ,, of the particles ed crystals and the cubic Fe3Si or the orthorhombic
while H.. of the ribbon is essentially unchanged by Fe3(Si,B) phases appear as distinct speckled crystals
the anneal (see Table H). According to previous argu- (for instance, see Figure 11). These crystals do not
ments,' ) an increase in H,,. indicates a decrease in change their morphology when heated for 24 hrs at
the metalloid concentration about the Fe sites. In 1073 K to effect grain growth. The completely crystal-
essence, the chemical short range order (CSRO) of lized 20-30 ,m powders also consist of the Fe2B,
the particles is increased by the low temperature an- Fe]Si, and Fe3(Si, ) phases but the microstructure is
neal. The ribbon, already having a greater degree of markedly different from that of the ribbon. It appears
CSRO is unchanged by the anneal. Even after the that the particles arrive at the same high temperature
long time anneal, the extent of CSRO in the particles phases by a different route than is the case for the rib.
is still less than that of the ribbon. The few alpha-iron bon. That is, the ribbon transforms directly to the
crystals that are formed in the ribbon as a result of the Fe02 , FeSi, and Fe(Si,B) phases while the particles
648 K anneal might be expected for an alloy with les first form Fe3B which, at higher temperatures,
than 20 atom percent boron.(7 ) The lack of crystalliza- transforms to alpha iron and Fe2D while the Fe Si and
ton in the particles in the 648 K anneal may be attrib- Fe3(Si,B) grains are forming. This is what the micro-
uted to the greater degree of chemical disorder in the structure in Figure 17 would indicate. Even so, after
particles compared with that of the ribbon; that is, the 24 hrs at 1073 K, the powder particles consist of fault-
activation energy for diffusion may be higher in the ed FeC grains and speckled FeJSi and Fe3(Si,B)
particles. pains.
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Figure I Scanning electron micrograph of amorphous
spark eroded particles.

Figure 2 Optical microuraph of etched sections ofj ~unuereeire particles.
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Figure 7 Heat of crystallization of particles and of rib-
bon as a function of diameter and thickness.

IIL

Figure I Transmission electron micrograph and elec-
Iron diffraction pattern (inset) of as-cast rib-

.3 bon.
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Figure 9 (a) TEM of ribbon heated to 832 K In DSC.

Figure 9 (b) ]Diffraction pattern of Fe3SI crystal Inicated
by arrow in Figure 'Pa.
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Figure 10(a) TEM of ribbon heated to 832 K In DSC.

Figure 10(b) Diffraction pattern of a-Fe crystal Indicated
I by arrow In Figure 10 (a).
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I

-) Figure I11 TEMt of ribbon heated to 6960K In DSC.
-Diffraction pattern of area (inset).
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0.2 Lm.

Figure ii TEM and diffraction pattern (inset) of ribbon
heated for 1 hr at 973 K in N.
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O .41Lm

Figure 13 (a) TEM of ribbon heated for 24 hrs at 1073 K
in N.

Figure 13 (b) Diffraction pattern of crystal Figure 13 (c) Diffraction pattern of speckled crystal
with fault (#1) In Figure l3s. (#2) In Figure 13s.
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O.3jim

j Figure 14 TEM of particle of 10-20 Asm powder heated
to 843 K In DSC.
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Figure 15(s) Crystals in another particit of 10-20 urn
powder heated to 843 K.

* Figure 15(b) Diffraction pattern of crystal marked
by arrow In Figure 15a.
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( Figure 16(a) Crystals In 2030jiAn powder heated to 857 K.

*Figure 1E(b) Diffraction pattern of crystal In Figure 16(a).
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Figure 17 20-360g powder heated to 925 K to complete
crystallzation. Dlifratlom pattern of area
(inse).
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